A compact microstrip-fed antenna with dual notched bands is proposed. First, a simple basic configuration is presented for Ultra Wide Band (UWB) applications and then the dual band notched structure is extended from the UWB one. The basic structure of the UWB antenna consists of a simple square radiating patch and a ground plane with a wide square slot on back of the substrate. A semicircle shaped slot is cut from the ground plane to improve the antenna impedance matching. In the sequel, with the aim at filtering Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) and Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN), via-fed inverted T-shaped element and two rectangular stubs are embedded in the antenna structure. The presented antenna is printed on a 20 × 20 × 0.8 mm 3 FR4 substrate and operates over the frequency range of 2.9-16 GHz with WiMAX and WLAN notched. To compare the performance of the proposed UWB antenna to some previous designs, a novel framework based on the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is proposed. Using AHP methodology, the important operational aspects of antennas are taken into account simultaneously, resulting in a comprehensive comparison. Expert Choice software is used to apply the AHP technique.
INTRODUCTION 1
Paving the way to make a more effective use of frequency bands, 3.1-10.6 GHz has been assigned as UWB frequency range. Since then, many researches have been conducted to design novel antennas for UWB applications. A brief review of available literature reveals the great attention devoted to design antennas with suitable characteristics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . As there are other frequency bands in UWB frequency range such as WiMAX, WLAN, and International Telecommunication Union (ITU) bands, there is a potential probability of interference between the mentioned bands and UWB. The elimination of this interference calls the need for the use of filters along with antennas which increases both the size and cost of antenna design. The combination of antenna and filter in one system in the band-notched antennas has been proved to be a promising solution in size and cost reduction. Different 1 *Corresponding Author's Email:Ch.Ghobadi@urmia.ac.ir (Changiz Ghobadi) techniques have been introduced to create the filtering function. For instance C-shaped slots, nested C-shaped slots, U-shaped slots and open circuit stubs are utilized to have an antenna with quintuple band rejections [7] . In the literature [8] , stubs with the size of quarter wave length are added to the antenna structure near the feed line to create two frequency notches. Due to the addition of two nested C-shaped elements on the back side of the antenna [9] , WiMAX and WLAN are rejected. A CPWfed antenna with 5-6 GHz notch is reported in a work [10] which obtains the filtering property using two rectangular stubs that are connected to the ground plane. Two antennas, one with single notched band and the other with two notched bands are introduced in another work [11] to overcome the interference of the existing frequency bands in UWB frequency range. In another research [12] , the antenna is a simple and compact UWB antenna that achieves the filtering property by U slot defected ground structure and removing a ring shaped slot on the radiating patch. The mentioned antenna is able to reject lower and upper WLAN bands.
In this paper, first, a basic structure for a UWB antenna is proposed and then dual band notch antenna is extended by the inclusion of the filtering elements. The proposed UWB antenna has a simple basic structure including a simple square radiating patch on top and ground plane with a wide slot on the back side of the substrate. A semi-circle slot is cut from the ground plane with the purpose of impedance matching improvement. In the sequel, an inverted T-shaped element is added to the antenna structure. This element is composed of two parts both on the front and back sides of the substrate which are connected to each other by via. The inclusion of this inverted T-shaped element disturbes the surface current distribution at 5.5 GHz and notches 5-6 GHz (WLAN) from UWB. In addition, two via-fed rectangular stubs are embedded in the antenna body to realize 3-4 GHz (WiMAX) rejection. To investigate the UWB antenna performance with respect to some of the previously designed UWB structures, a novel framework is introduced based on the AHP methodology. AHP, as one of the Multi Attribute Decision Making (MADM) techniques is a powerful decision making approach that is used to handle complex problems dealing with more than one influential factor. In this case, four antennas are selected to be compared regarding their bandwidth, gain and size issues using AHP technique. Detailed discusson will be provided in the subsequent sections.
ANTENNA DESIGN
The geometry of the proposed antenna is illustrated in Figure 1 (a). The fabricated prototype is also shown inFigure 1(b). 2 is adopted to feed a 6 × 6 mm 2 square radiating patch. Also, a semi-circle slot with the radius of 1.25 mm is cut from the antenna ground plane on the back side of the substrate to improve impedance matching properties. In the sequel, with the aim of filtering the interfering bands with UWB frequency range, an inverted T-shaped element is deployed to filter 5-6 GHz (WLAN) from UWB. As it is seen in Figure 1 , the inverted T-shaped element is divided into two parts. One part is on the front side of the substrate while the other is located on the back side of the substrate. The two parts are connected to each other using a via with radius of 0.35 mm. Moreover, two rectangular stubs with dimensions of 3 × 0.7 mm 2 are placed on both sides of the radiating patch to subtract the frequency band of 3-4 GHz (WiMAX) from UWB. Rectangular stubs are connected to the ground plane on the back side of the substrate with two vias with radius of 0.35 mm. As it will be shown in the next sections, at the central frequencies of the notched bands (3.5 GHz and 5.5 GHz), the surface current on these elements would flow in the opposite direction of the main radiating current. Hence, the filtering mechanism is completed and the desired notched bands are achieved.
1. Antenna Design Steps
To accurately investigate the antenna performance, the design procedure is divided into four steps in Figure 2 . As it is illustrated in this figure, Ant. I consists of a simple square radiating patch along with a ground plane on back side of the substrate. A wide square slot is also made on the ground plane. In Ant. II, a semi-circle slot is cut from the ground plane to enhance the impedance bandwidth. In the following, to realize the filtering mechanism, an inverted T-shaped stub is added resulting in Ant. III with the purpose of WLAN rejection. Eventually, in Ant. IV two rectangular stubs are deployed to filter WiMAX from UWB. The rectangular stubs are also connected to the backside of the substrate with two vias. The proposed strucures are simulated using Ansoft High Frequency Simulator (HFSS) where S 11 curves are extracted for them in Figure 3 . It can be seen that Ant. I, operates over the frequency range of 3.5-17 GHz, but poor impedance matching is observed in 10-11 GHz. By removing a semi-circle shaped slot from the ground plane, the antenna would cover 3.2-15.3 GHz and the impedance matching in 10-11 GHz has been improved. In Ant. III, by including the inverted T-shaped via-fed element, a new path is created for the surface currents. At 5.5 GHz, surface current on the inverted T-shaped element flows in opposite direction with respect to the radiating patch and 5-6 GHz WLAN frequency band is filtered. Finally in Ant. IV, in addition to the filtering of WLAN, WiMAX rejection is also realized through two via-fed rectangular stubs. With respect to the simulated results in Figure 3 , the final structure operates over the frequency range of 2.9-16 GHz and filters 3-4 GHz and 5-6 GHz. Surface current distribution at the central frequencies of the notched bands (3.5 GHz and 5.5 GHz) are shown in Figure 4 . It is clearly seen that at the central notched frequencies, the current on inverted Tshaped element flows in opposite directions with respect to the radiating patch. It is the case for the two rectangular stubs with respect to the ground plane too. This is the main cause of filtering mechanism realization. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed antenna has been fabricated and then measured results are analysed. Figure 5 shows the simulated and measured S 11 curves. As it is seen, close agreement is obtained between the simulated and measured results and the slight difference is due to the fabrication tolerance and soldering effects. According to the measured results, UWB antenna operates over 3.2-15.3 GHz. After the realization of the band nocthed antenna, the frequency band of 2.9-16 GHz is covered except for two notches at 3-4 GHz and 5-6 GHz. The measured S 11 bandwidth is slightly wider than the simulated results specially at higher frequencies. Figure 6 demonestrates the peak gain for both the UWB antenna and band notched antennas. As indicated in Figure 6 , a nearly constant and acceptable gain is obtained for the two antennas. Due to the notches at 3-4 GHz and 5-6 GHz, sharp reductions in gain values are remarkable at these frequencies. This decline to negative values in the rejected bands confirms the weak performance of the antenna which is due to the overcoming of the interference of WiMAX and WLAN with UWB. The other important studied parameter is the group delay. In this case, the simulated and measured group delay curves are plotted in Figure 7 . Obtained results approve a stable group delay in 2-16 GHz, except for 3-4 GHz and 5-6 GHz where sharp discontinuieties are created because of the notched bands. In addition, simulated and measured radiation patterns at 7 GHz and 12 GHz are shown in Figure 8 . It can be observed that the obtained simulated results from HFSS and the results provided in antenna measurement chamber are in agreement with each other. Omnidirectional radiation pattern and low cross polarization level ensures the suitable performance of the proposed antenna.
ANALYTICAL HIERARCHY PROCESS (AHP) TO COMPARE THE PERFORMANCE OF THE PRESENTED UWB ANTENNA WITH SOME OF THE PREVIOUSLY DESIGNED UWB STRUCTURES
This section compares the proposed UWB antenna with some previous designs. UWB antennas in other works [13] [14] [15] are selected to be compared with the present work. Table 1 summerizes the charateristics of the foregoing structures. According to the data provided in Table 1 , antennas defind in leterature [13] ; in other literature widest bandwidth [14] have been reported respectively. Furthermore, the least gain vaiation in 2 dBi corresponds to the antenna in this work. Also, it is worth noting that the proposed antenna occupies less area than the others.In order to achieve a well-organized comparison between the antenna structures and select the most suitable design, a comprehensive framework is needed to take into account all the operational features such as size, gain variation and bandwidth concurrently. AHP as one of the well-known MADM techniques have been proved to be very effective in such cases where there are more than one factor influencing the final decision.To apply the AHP technique to a certain problem, first, hierarchy schematic of the problem is to be clarified. The hierarchy schematic consists of three levels encompassing goal, attributes and alternatives respectively. Goal is the purpose of the comparison in the investigated problem. Attributes are the most influencial parameters influencing the overall performance of the possible alternatives, and the alternatives are the candidates that are being compared. The hierarchy schematic for the antenna selection problem, interrogated herein, is illustrated in Figure 9 . "Selecting the best antenna structure" is the envisaged goal persued in the comparison. The surveyed antenna in this work as well as the antennas in other works [13] [14] [15] are the considered alternatives that are compared regarding size, bandwidth and gain variation.To make use of AHP method, a comprehensive utility function is defined based on Simple Additive Weighted (SAW) method. In this way, a utility value is assigned for each of the attributes namely U Size , U Bandwidth , and U Gain-variation for all of the considered alternatives. The assignment of utility values for attributes is based on the expert knowledge on a specific problem. Table 2 .
The obtained utility values for the investigated antennas in each of the foregoing cases is reported in Table 3 . It can be observed that in case 1, where bandwidth, gain variation and size have the same degree of importance, the proposed antenna in this work shows a higher utility value based on Equation (1). Also, in cases 2, 3, and 4, where bandwidth, gain variations and size are respectively twice impotant than the other attributes, the same conclusion is infered. The obtained utility values in different cases are plotted in Figure 10 which provides a wise comparison between candidate antennas in different cases. This figure demonstrates the priority of each antenna to be applied in different circumastances. Also, it could be utilized to provide a comprehensive sensitivity analysis to reach the most suitable antenna considering all attributes. Based on the discussion above, the presented methodology provides a suitable tool to make decisions on selecting antenna strctures for specific applications.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper targeted to present an efficient microstrip-fed antenna with salient features. The basic UWB antenna included a simple square radiating patch, a ground plane with a wide slot on the back side of the substrate as well as a semi-circle shaped slot behind the radiating patch. It was shown that by embedding a partially via-fed inverted T-shaped stub, it would be possible to realize the band notched configuration. Also, a new path for surface currents has been realized by the inclusion of this element which resulted in rejection of WLAN frequency band. Likewise, by implementing two rectangular via-fed stubs in the antenna body, notching the WiMAX range has been fulfiled. The UWB antenna is recognized to be capable of operating in 3.2-15. the frequency range of 2.9-16 GHz while rejecting 3-4 GHz and 5-6 GHz. A more precise evaluation on the performance of the proposed antenna has been executed by a novel framework based on the AHP methodology. The proposed framework validated the good performance of the surveyed antenna regarding wide bandwidth, good filtering properties, acceptable gain and radiation properties and a more compact and simple structure. The proposed methodology would help the relevant experts to make the most suitable decisions regarding antennas selection for specific applications.
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